
 

Programme RAGweek February 20-27, 2019 

 

 

 

 

February 20 

Fancy Fair - RAGweek - 12:00-13:30 - Erasmusplein 
This year we will festively celebrate the start of the RAGweek at Erasmusplein! All kinds 

of study-organisations will be there with beautiful stalls, where food is sold, you can play 

games and much more! 
Open 

 

Knaks voor Knaken - JFV - 12:15 - 13:30 - JFV Kamer 
Delicious sandwiches for just 1 euro! 
Open 

 

Speciaaltosti’s - Stichting Tartarus - 12:30 - 13:30 - Huygens kantine  
During the break you can buy specialtosti's in the student canteens. The price for a tosti 

is 1 euro and the profit is for the RAGweek! 
Closed 

 

Warme chocomel verkoop - Dr. Nico Müller - 12:15 - 13:30 - Bestuurskamer 
We're going to sell hot chocolate with whipped cream on February 20th during the lunch 

break. The ideal time to let your books rest for a minute and drop by to get some 

delicious hot chocolate! 
Open 

 

Verkoop broodje knakworst - ONS - 16:00-20:00 - Gymnasion 

 

Plastic Soup Discussion evening - CognAC - 18:00 - 21:00 - SP.A.00.09 
One of the charities of this years RAG-week is the Plastic Soup Foundation. On a yearly 

basis, tons of plastic disappears into the ocean. The Plastic Ocean is a documentary 

made by Craig Leeson, in which they discuss the pollution of the ocean by plastic waste.. 

Together with Tanya Streeter, Craig travels to more than twenty different locations all 

over the world to research the fragile state of our oceans. They discover the alarming 

reality of the plastic pollution and show working solutions. 
Join us on Wednesday the 20th of February to watch the showing of this documentary 

and participate in the discussion afterwards to get a greater insight about the plastic 

soup and possible solutions.  
Link to the trailer of The Plastic Ocean: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zrn4-FfbXw 
Closed 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zrn4-FfbXw


Faunus Mannenveiling- Faunus - 21:00u - Cafe Royal Nijmegen 
Once again, Faunus will host the one and only men auction in Nijmegen. Our men will 

do their absolute best to raise as much money as possible for charity. Come to Café 

Royal and maybe you will be the one to go home with one of our men! 
Open 

 

 

Veiling - Quo vadis - 22:45 - Graafseweg 276 
Quo Vadis is a student association with app. 50 members, who have yearly the RAGweek 

auction. During the auction members of our association sell things like cakes, tiecourses 

with exotic beer, paintingcourses, etc. Other members bid on these subjects and the 

money is for charity. This is not just nice, is suits us to have activities in small groups 

within our association.  
Closed 

 

Morado FC - FC Kunde - Morado FC/ FC Kunde - 21:00 - 00:00 - RSC zaal 2 
We are organising a futsal match between Morado CF and FC Kunde. Both the men and 

women are competing against each other in short games. Besides attending this 

fabulous event you can buy some of our merchandise or join in the betting pool to win 

some awesome prizes! All the money that we raise during the night will go to the 

charities of the RAGweek. Hopefully we will see you on wednesday february 20th in hall 

2 of the Radboud sports center, be there or be square! 
Open 

 

RAGweek Evening -  Meet and Eat - 18:00 - Studentenkerk 
Meet and Eat is a place to meet and share experiences with people from all over the 

world and also taste food from different places. For the measly price of 3 euros you are 

able to enjoy a three course meal and meet new people. 
Open 

 

RAGrun + Open Feest - Carolus Magnus - 18:00  - Campus & Carolus Magnus 
Want to prove to your parents that you’re living a healthy student life? Take part in the 

RAG-run! A 5 km running competition across the university campus, where various 

prizes can be won! Or does your strength lie in drinking? Then take part in ‘Kratje lauf’! 

Walk your way through the 5 km parcour with a buddy, whilst enjoying half a crate of 

beer together! Come dressed-up and let your creativity run wild, because there will be a 

surprise for the best-dressed participant! At night there will be the perfect opportunity 

for you to celebrate your athletic skills of the day with a rewarding drink at our Open 

Party at: Hertogstraat 141! 
Open 

 

VUURROOD - RAGweek - 23:00 - Gas19 
This year, there will be a new edition of the now infamous VUURROOD. Dance the night 

away with our delicious line-up of o.a Haat and Comrade Winston! 
Tickets are 5 euros at the door. 
Open 



February 21 

Kompancakes - NKSW Kompanio - 12:30 - 13:30  - Spinozagebouw 
The activity involves selling (homemade) pancakes. These pancakes will be baked in 

advance and will, if possible, be warmed up. There is also the possibility to put different 

toppings (whipped cream, smarties, etc.) on the pancakes after purchase. 
Open 

 

Speciaaltosti’s - Stichting Tartarus - 12:30 - 13:30 - Huygens kantine  
During the break you can buy specialtosti's in the student canteens. The price for a tosti 

is 1 euro and the profit is for the RAGweek! 
Closed 

 

Boekverkoop - GSV Excalibur – 12:30 - Erasmusgebouw 
Book sale with history books and books from history teachers 
Open 

 

RAGweekveiling biermiddag - Marie Curie - 16:00 - 21:00 - Zuidkantine  
During the RAGweek auction biermiddag the members of Marie Curie can support the 

RAGweek by bidding on items that other members have donated. The board will also 

cook to raise even more money. 
Closed 

 

Escape the City: Kapitein Koek Editie - Dorans, StuBaN, Dance Fever en AEGEE - 

18:00 - 22:30 - Nijmegen Centrum 
Join Kapitein Koek on a journey through Nijmegen and experience exciting adventures 

during your search for the treasure. This is an expedition full of physical and mental 

challenges so only the most cunning buccaneers and the most fearless pirates have a 

chance of finding the treasure. Can you do it? Participation is also possible in teams of 

any size. Costs are €5 p.p. for an adventurous drink and for supporting charity.  
Open 

 

Millennials Pubquiz - Studentenpopkoor Plica Vocalis - 19:30 - Café ‘t Haantje  
Millennials, that's what we are and who we're proud of, but do you really know your 

generation? What songs came out? Who was in office? What series and films were 

popular? 
Open 

 

Sophia’s Karaokefeest! - FC Sophia - 20:00 - 03:00 - Roxy’s Karaokebar 
Roxy's Karaokebar is already preparing the red carpet, because the superstars of FC 

Sophia are hosting a Karaoke Party during the RAGweek! You can request songs to sing 

for a small contribution, the total sum of which will be donated to the RAGweek. This is 

your chance to be a true Beyoncé or Billy Joel, so get up on the stage and show everyone 

that your worthy of the red carpet! 
Open 

 



Social Sounds - GWS, Mycelium en Umoja - 20:00 - 23:00 - Next Level 
It is that time again! Mycelium, Den Geitenwollen Soc and Umoja will do everything to 

get a nice amount of money during Social Sounds! The money raised during this 

fantastic event will go directly to the RAGweek and eventually end up at a good cause! 

During this evening there will be performances by members of the three student 

associations in the Next Level. Do you want to enjoy all these performances? The entry 

will be € 1, - only. So come enjoy all these performances and support the charity! 
Open 

 

Bingo -  Meesterlijk -  20:00 - 00:00 - Bascafé  
On the 21th of february Meesterlijk will organise a bingo night. This will be at Bascafé. or 

2 euros you can buy a bingocard and win some amazing prices! The profits made from 

the bingocard will go to RAG-week.  
Open  

 

RAGweek Veilingborrel - InTenS - 20:30 - 23:00 - Café Van Ouds 
At the RAGweek Auction Drinks, members and benefactors of InTenS can sell their 

goods and/or services to the highest bidder. This has led to a lot of creativity in the past: 

last year, the things up for sale ranged from a coffee machine to an actual photoshoot 

for two people. Of course, the money will go to RAGweek: so that doesn't just mean fun 

shopping, but also contributing to the charities that RAGweek supports this year!  
Closed 

 

Wheel of Fortune Party: The American Dream - USA Nijmegen - 21:00 - 02:00 - 

ThomTom 
It's that time of year, namely the time to live it up like your Jay Gatsby himself and make 

all your American dreams come true! Or end up broke in a gutter, it all depends on your 

luck really. So dress like you're the United States proudest citizen and spin the wheel to 

get rich! (or drunk) 
Open 

 

Jolly Jumper & RAGweek borrel - N.S.R.V. Jolly Jumper - 21:00 - Café Van Ouds 
On Thursday 21 February from 9 pm onwards, student riding organisation Jolly Jumper 

will host a 'borrel', which will be all about RAGweek and open to everyone! The exact 

type of activity is yet to be anounced, but we are looking forward to raising as much 

money as possible for RAGweek! The location is Café van Ouds, hopefully we will see you 

there! 
Open 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Algorythmic: RAGweek Edition - CognAC - 23:00 - 04:00 - Café Piecken 
On Thursday the 21st of February the next edition of Algorythmic will take place. 

Because this is during the RAG week, the party will be all about the fight against the 

plastic soup… No plastic cups, no plastic stickers, no straws, no plastic anywhere! We will 

organise a lottery to collect money for the charity of the RAG week. A lottery ticket will 

be €0.50 and the prizes will be free drinks! How awesome is that?! You get free drinks 

and at the same time you are doing something good for the world. Win-win! The 

entrance fee is €1.50 for members and €2.50 for externals. For this small price you get a 

free Algorythmic shot + the most fun time of you life. You do not want to miss it! See you 

there! 
Open 

 

February 22 

Speciaaltosti’s - Stichting Tartarus - 12:30 - 13:30 - Huygens kantine  
During the break you can buy specialtosti's in the student canteens. The price for a tosti 

is 1 euro and the profit is for the RAGweek! 
Closed 

 

Vrienden van RAGweek borrel - RAGweek - 18:00 – RAGbar 

During this special drink, sponsors, organizations and (advisory) bodies will be thanked 

for their support to our Foundation. The parents of the board-members can also 

experience the atmosphere of the RAGweek and see what their children have been up 

to for the past months. 

Closed 

 

Vrijdagmiddagsoep - Desda - 12:15 - 13:30 - 37-gang Huygens  
Our cooking committee will make a big pan of soup. For 50 cents you can come and get 

a bowl. All the earnings will go to the RAGweek. 
Closed 

 

February 23 

Samba optreden - Outra Vez - 13:00 - 15:30 - Centrum Nijmegen 

 

Baan + Lied veiling -  NSLTC Slow - 09:00 - 17:00 - Tennisbanen RSC  
During the open tournament of N.S.L.T.C. Slow 'SET' 22-24 February, slow will do an 

auction for a song that will be played on the cantus on saturday by the slow band. 

Anyone who participates can make a bid. During the tournament there will also be an 

auction of a court. Whoever offers the most wins.  
Closed 

 

February 24 

Collecte - Studentenkerk - 11:00 en 17:00  



February 25 

Bakesale - Mycelium - 12:00 - SP A01.06A 
Monday the 25th of February, Study Association Mycelium is organising a fantastic Bake 

Sale for RAGweek. Drop by the Umoja, GWS and Mycelium common room to enjoy the 

many delicious creations the eating committee have baked for you with all their love. Of 

course all the proceeds of the Bake Sale will be donated to the RAGweek! 
Open 

 

Speciaaltosti’s - Stichting Tartarus - 12:30 - 13:30 - Huygens kantine 
During the break you can buy specialtosti's in the student canteens. The price for a tosti 

is 1 euro and the profit is for the RAGweek! 
Closed 

 

Veilingborrel - Desda - 16:00 - 21:00 - Noordkantine Huygens 
A few of our members will auction an activity at this drink. For example a nice home 

cooked dinner, playing the piano or making a collage of photo's. During the drink 

everyone can bid money on the activities they like and the highest bid will win. The 

money we make with this auction will go to the RAGweek. 
Closed 

 

KaRAGBOWkeborrel - BOW - 21:00 - 01:00 - Riley’s Pub&Grill   
On the 25th of februari it's time for the annual KaRAGBOWke drink. Come and sing like a 

star, while enjoying a drink. The drink will start at 21:00 at Riley's Pub. A beer will only 

cost €2,30 and €0,30 of this amount will go to the charities of RAGweek. May we crown 

you karaoke king/queen of BOW? 
Open 

 

Combinatie met SB - Ovum Novum - 21:00 - Ovum Novum  
Closed  

 

KaRAGoke - DVN, OSK en InTenS - 21:00 - 02:00 - Café Nooit Meer Naar Huus 
Do you want to sing your heart out for a good cause? That's exactly what you can do at 

the KaRAGoke with DVN, OSK and InTenS! For every song you request, you give a small 

donation to the RAGweek Foundation. The theme of the KaRAGoke is 'Freaky Fitness', so 

put on your best/worst tracksuit and come sing with us on the 25th of February at Café 

Nooit Meer Naar Huus! 
Open 

 

STURAD Takes over the bar - sv. STURAD - 21:00 - Café van Rijn 
The members of sv. STURAD will take over the bar this evening in their pub Café van 

Rijn. During this evening a famous STURAG auction will take place and a pub quiz will be 

organized. A part of every beer sold this evening will be donated to the foundation 

RAGweek. 
Open 

 



February 26 

Mundus RAGweek veiling - Mundus - 12:15 - 13:30 - Heyendaalsweg 141.00.160  
Every year Mundus organises an auction for RAGweek. Are you curious if there will be 

enough money collected for the Treasurer to shave his head and for the Secretary to 

dye his hair RAGweek red? Other things will be auctioned too!  Come to the 

Mundusroom in the Elinor Ostrom building on Tuesday 26th of February! Hope to see 

you there. 
Closed 

 

Speciaaltosti’s - Stichting Tartarus - 12:30 - 13:30 - Huygens kantine  
During the break you can buy specialtosti's in the student canteens. The price for a tosti 

is 1 euro and the profit is for the RAGweek! 
Closed 

 

Arts Hallway Lunch - LETO - 11:30 - 13:30 - 12e verdieping Erasmusgebouw  
Umbrella association LETO will join hands with all study associations of the Faculty of 

Arts to create a delicious gang lunch during the break. Leave your standard lunch at 

home today, enjoy the different kind of snacks and support the RAGweek! 
Open 

 

Symposium + borrel -  NOPFY - 17:00 - 04:00 - Kapittelweg 33 
Symposium plastic soup foundation andere afterwards a drink to collect money for the 

RAG-week.  
Open 

 

Board Game Night - Maizena - 17:00 - 23:00 - Studentenkerk 
During this evening, our members will get together to share dinner. Every member can 

bring his/her own food that is typical for their culture so that other members can ‘buy’ 

this food. Afterwards, we will play board games during which Maizena will provide 

snacks and drinks. The profit we make by selling the food, snacks, and drinks will go 

towards the charities of the RAGweek. 
Closed 

 

Eindemaandsborrel! - FC Sophia - 17:00 - 21:30 - De Koffiehoek (E15) 
The monthly drink for philosophers, with a special themed drink!  
Open 

 
Back 2 School Dodgeball Tournament – NSSR – 20:00 – 22:00 – Hal 1, RSC 

The NSSR is organizing a Back 2 School Dodgeball Tournament for the RAGweek 

Nijmegen. It will take place on the 26th of february, starting from 20:00 in the RSC (Hal 

1). This tournament is in the theme of dodgeball, the way we played it back in primary 

school. You can enter as a team, consisting of 5 persons. The entry costs are €2,- per 

person (€10,- per team) and the profit will go fully to charity, namely the RAGweek. You 

can sign in your team using this link: http://bit.ly/B2Stournament 

Sign up 

https://www.facebook.com/ragweeknijmegen/
https://www.facebook.com/ragweeknijmegen/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FB2Stournament%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0J-MetpVOooptwRsxSbDWQ5ZFZxBcRkrgeF4LdadGiPYUWbbBL193muWY&h=AT0t7DBJxm9dMaRRmw0j900Zpamq6ChTTFPC7GwoVMZW4Co_vUzJOl-Xn65GPuSWiH-RSBmFftQNR2Tp3a0rnOYHmgWJMzIizvXFy6X69SPr2lqhVFlH67B39LQ31ygn2A


Van lotje getikt - ismus & Mundus - 20:30 - Café Twee Keer Bellen 
On February 26th ismus and Mundus join forces for ‘van lotje getikt!’ at Café 

TweeKeerBellen. Winners of the lottery will receive fantastic prices, donated by the 

boards and members of ismus and Mundus. Naturally, everyone is welcome to join the 

party! 
Open  

 

FNWI + InTenS gala - 21:00 - 02:00 - Fort Lent  
Closed 

 

RAGaoke - KNUS & G.A.G - Café de Fuik  
Are you ready for "A Night to Remember"? It's "Now or Never", as KNUS and G.A.G. won't 

"Stick to the Status Quo" and are "Breaking Free"! Do you want to know "What I've Been 

Looking For", other than a perfect occasion to have fun AND raise money for charity? 

Join us at this amazing karaoke where you can "Bop to the Top"! It could be a "Fabulous" 

"Start of Something New", even though "I Don't Dance". Don't forget that "We're All In 

This Together"! 

Info on prices will follow soon. 

(You're allowed to sing any song you want, not just High School Musical ones.) 
Closed 

 

Knakworst verkoop - Ovum Novum - 22:00 - Ovum Novum 
During the freshmen party, we will sell hotdogs with the committee! 
Closed 

 

International Tuesday - ISN - 23:00 - 04:00 - Drie Gezusters 
Open 

 

February 27 

Filmmiddag - SWERE - 12:30 - 15:00 - Theaterzaal C 
We will show you the movie The Fault In Our Stars. 
Open 

 

Dondrite PubTalks - Dondrite - 17:00 - 18:30 - CultuurCafé 
Open 

 

Samenspeelavond - Op Hoop van Zegen & Twister - 19:00 - 21:30 - E2.61, E2.62, 

E.2.56 
This year Op Hoop van Zegen and Twister join forces to organise an improv gamenight! 

Just for RAGweek, we'll organise an evening filled with improv excersises, suited for both 

experienced and inexperienced actors. Want to support RAGweek? Then take your 

friends to our improv gamenight on the 27th of February! The entrance fee is €2,- and all 

proceeds will be donated, in full, to RAGweek. 
Open 

 



RAGchelous cantus - RAGweek en H.R.G. Achelous - 20:00 - 23:30 - Goffertstadion 
Together with the gentlemen of Achelous we will 
be filling the Goffferstadion with songs, during the one and only RAGchelous Cantus. 
Closed 

 

Veilingborrel - Mycelium - 22:00 - 02:00 - Malle Babbe 
During the monthly Mycelium drink several items will be auctioned for the RAGweek on 

February the 27th at the Malle Babbe. Halfway through the evening, the auctioneer will 

start auctioning several pieces. Furthermore, there will be surprise activities to raise 

even more money for the RAGweek. 
Open 

 

SPiN Feest - SPiN - 23:00 - 04:00 - Drie Gezusters 
On the 27th of February, the first SPiN party of 2019 will take place! From 23:00 to 04:00, 

the Drie Gezusters will be turned upside down. The theme is not known yet, but what we 

do know is that it will be an unforgettable night! Besides this, the SPiN-party is during 

the RAG-week and SPiN wants to contribute to this. For this reason, a part of the 

entrance fee will go to the charities! Keep up to date and take a look on the website and 

/ or Facebook page of SPiN! 

Price: members €1; non-members €4. 
Open 

 

Eindfeest - RAGweek - 23:00 - Villa van Schaeck 
After the cantus, we will celebrate the RAGweek with a hard bang, during a beautiful 

final party at Villa van Schaek. Will you join us? 
Open 

 

 

 

 

 

 


